Wednesday August 22nd | 9:30 A.M.-2 pm tile demos running all day

Tile Drainage and Soil Health Field Day

Poor Drainage can make reaching your Soil Health and Yield goals almost impossible

Join us for the day to learn more about how tile drainage may be the first step in your farm's success for no-till transitioning or soil health improvements

Day long Presentations 9-Finished:
Tile plow operation: Farm Tractor Pull and Self Propelled
Participants will have the opportunity to operate the tractor and tile plow learning about the features of Agleader Intellislope all day long

Other presentations throughout the day 10-2:
In field Soil Health Testing and Interpretation
Utilizing cover crops for more than just cover (livestock feed and straw)
Looking at Herbicides to help ensure cover crop success
Economics of tile Drainage
Planning and locating Grass Waterways and Blind inlets to go with your tile installations

Location: Unger Farm, 1303 Bucyrus-Nevada Road Bucyrus Ohio 44820
Cost: $5 – pay at lunch time • Details: RSVP by August 20th for lunch count
Contact information: OSU Extension Crawford County, Phone-419-562-8731
Email- hartschuh.11@osu.edu
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